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.'. Students placeo 0rders- ait .thel, only open register..at Netwrks yesterday 'Largecrowds
. -have bee n rfilling th e restaurant for the :past week:.. -: .a-:. :.... .. .,-

. ' - .': ; ._ -".."-- : " . . . . . .i -': .:- -' .: " -'-:' : , .: .' - , ] / .- . , ·. . ', . -" .. , . : ',.- a-ext'.ds cafete -rcat our:s
-' -:"/'",. "::' . By, Sabr'mna kwo. : 1100 students a day, but yesterday. the total n'um

In response to'an oyerfiow ' of studets during -'ber-of people Networks served, was 860. So it
:prime dining hours; -:ARA-. has decided to change, isn't that:,Networks can't accommodate the num-
the- operating: hours of Networks':'and- Lobdelli.' 'be r of students .who return- for IAP,, the problem

. -Court.. during the- Independent Activities :Period, ' is that everybody comes. at.-the same time, " Leo.
.'.,said. Alan Leo,-general!manager of food: Services.- 'said. He' cited the students' '"lack of-a real

-,-: .As ..of -Sunday,N-etworks :- wila-'oe Open fr :scedule'-i'a'd the " -td raiti"nal; .: "dinner at' six, 
I:; 11~g am'./to''9'pm,.on. Weekd~days, -two:hours later. o'clock7 n0tibn as reasons':fir: Netwoiks' over-l

than ~ i.~pre>^tugF-x.^. Lol",-te! .-1 becro
:- open ,'- hMonday tough':: Friday.. from ' 8; am. to:, -- Afte-f::/ is-."'-e , ... ..Won 11- s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'':ev : :':b-err- offi::lw.::
. 7.pm;'an extension'of-five hours .from.:the rngi - problem. +at' Networks; "ARA decided to: extend','

-- :nal .losing: tim'e.' of.-- 2pm..O~n- wee~kends-- .Net, . the "-operating- hours o£of Lobdell -as:.. ',safety
.' works will-e" the':eonly campus dining?facility. in, valve":to.ease overcrowding there, Leo satd. Leo:

,:..- operatifn,1kfrom 8:.-am :to::8-pm,...:,. .- .- .. , " .. ' ,caled theexra~even hous a- "day/'a service'issue',
"-' Flyers' announcing, .the:' new- 'A'R schedules'.-.not ..a nanctai' dcisi'0h,:ai'-:he"':eXtra/hours.te.will

were':ommade" and .,distributedJ to ;the., ormitories increase operation costs-by 0onet}hird:.
yesterday,"'..".' ''.':' '. -'... -': ':--,, '."- ' ' Networks,will ,experiment with-two programs

- These: hours-will be in:effect. for the,,next, tw..''to.ease the dinnertime flow-problem. .First, an
-w eeks'. of'; IAP.. HomWever,' a- new. schedule is ,early. bird 'special: discount 'of 10 percent: will be

!. i_. , ,,Ifor the last "week of IAP, when. the' iii--' offered to those who dine before 5:30. Networks
, creased nmiber -of " st:fdents, on:-campus:7willure:.-'~.::~aso · plans.to create an entree option similar to
-:quire another-change in. scheduling: ITs last the 'quick turnover";.:entrees availableat 'Loo- -
. week alteration is a standard part of ARA's IAP; dell, so that entree items.:will be ready: to serve

format, L6·. sai'd. .. - - -. .'.- . . ., when ordered,-in .fonfrast":0 the less efficient,'
',, -- ,,, L',,. '. ,,.. a ,k ,r,,.,-sa. w - .. ve~,.:::.c001cedwhen-ordered procedure which is used

[" .'· .. :' ,-..:.: ..::. - . .- -;. :-::." -,,foTgr.'~ordinary~ menu I s:T:.i--:. s ,entree- addition
, When Networks wags,.the:-sole ARAdinner op, may abea permanent change .at Networks if it
tion;' the restaurant-type dining facility was ex- proves;ito be/popular,'.,'Le said.:
tremely overcrowded between 6pm..to 7.phi for Leeo'said - ,AsRMvolumeduring IAP drops to

. the first few. days of. IAP.-'Networks during the 25 percent' of: its f level -during-the semester, and,
fall and spring terms serves between 1000.and ' (Please;turn. to'.page'2)

By Lakshmana Rao
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion's Executive-Committee spent
seven hours on Sunday discussing
the possible dissolution- of the
Undergraduate Education Office.

"We heard-that there are plans
to make the UEO function under
the Office of the:-Dean, for Stu-
dent Affairs and to make the
Dean for -Student Affairs take
over the charges of the Dean, of
Undergraduate Education," said
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Stacy'E. McGeever '93. 

According to MeCGeever, Exec-.
Comrfeels that the UEO should
put more emphasis on teaching at
MIT. 'The. UEO'is undergoing. a
major reorganization.at the pre-
'sent stage and"we are concerned
about the future directions taken
by-the office," she added.
: An assistant to Provost Mark

S. Wrighton said' he is- out of the
country this week.

:Commr~i1tte
:calendar,

: ,~~.

"We are in the middle of a pro-
cess and the decisions are not yet
in their final form," said Dean
for Student Affairs Arthur C.
Smith. He refused to comment
further on the issue of his addi-
tional -charge.

Associate Provost Samuel 'J.
Keyser said .'We are still tossing a
few'-ideas around and no final de-
cision has been made as yet."

The post of dean of undergrad-
uate education 'remained vacant
following the death of Margaret
L. A. MacVicar '65 in September
1991. "Ever since her death, vari-
ous officers in the UEO were car-
tying out their individual respon-

sibilities, even in the absence of a
dean," said Leslie C. Perelman,
assistant dean for undergraduate
education.

Students were more concerned
about the nature of the appoin-
tees to the new offices than the

·(Please turn to page 2)

b-studies

tee. The survey would "probably
' !er-somcu-himi--d. KC' ~---1'fn 'e.... s.d..

that have come up, and maybe a
_brief description of the- forces in-
volved" in making calendar .deci-
sions, he said.

Since its formation last month,
the'calendar committee has met
several times, at least once with
students and administrators in-
volved in running this year's .Resi-
dence/Orientation Week.

It has also dealt with the fact
that" -'the-' fall semester- is -always
shorter than the spring semester,
reducing the number of times
classes can meet during the fall.
-The committee's chairman,

Professor, of Chemistry Robert J.
Silbey, was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday.

Committee's time spent developing
ideas, not implementing a plan

Committee members agreed
that the group was spending most
of its time discussing possible
ideas, rather than moving on any
particular plan.

"There aren't any.proposals at
all," said Linn W. Hobbs, profes-
sor of materials science and engi-
neering. "All we're collecting now
are various ideas."

He continued: "There are end-
less numbers of things that one
could do, starting with occupying
all of the summer, or part of the
summer, or going late in the
spring, or extending IAP. We're
just trying to explore all the vari-
ous-options and what their impli-
cations are.".

The UA plans to form its own
calendar committee in the near
future. That committee, accord-
ing to- UA. President Stacy E.
McGeever '93, will propose its
own calendar recommendations
sometime this semester.

"The committee will be pro-ac-
tive, as well as reactive.- we won't
wait until the Institute committee
comes out with its proposal. Our
hope is to work with different
components of the MIT commit-
tee, including the calendar com-
mittee," she added.

Among the possibilities the UA
committee may look into -are
switching to a trimester 'system
and moving, Independent Activi-

(Please turn to page 2)

..._... Reuven M. Lerner
. A c 'mmttee' appo i/tedilast'.

month by President Charles M.
Vest has'been dis.ussing possib .
changes in:t!h&-Inst{ te. calendar.'

The' group, .known as the. Ad
Hoc Presidential -Committee on.
the Academic Calendar, was
charged in December with' look-
ing at the current Institute calen-
dar. The committee is expected to

'present Vest with its recommen-
daions by-. the end oftthe seines-
ter. Any, actual .changes .in the
calendar-would have-to. be ap-
proved by the MIT Corporation.

The committee hopes. to in-
volve students in the decision-
making process. "We plan to put
out a survey at some 'point to see
what the students think about
it," said Theodore J. Ko '94,. one
of two students -on the commit-

NH marshal says cause
;-of firer is undetermin ed-

. -. , ne
By Sarah Keightley- They then poured 20 gallons: of,

The-.New; Hampshire Fire Mar- water over-the coals to extinguish
shalhas officially rifled the cause,- them and were'convincedfthat the
of the fire which destroyed'the -fire was ;out. - - - ---
MIT-Outing Club's-cabin in Bart- Payson said as far' a's he knew,
lett;.:NH, as undetermined. -- the fires ,.details have not 'changed.

New -Hampshire - Deputy., Fire :.since-last- month". ."The insurance.
MarShal John - Me Gregoire said, company / is-still processing
this.ruling-means the investigator -claims, -which. will take, another
is not suret' -' :h e maY,,suspect .month.:or' -two.:".

"-something,-but-ita'$:.beruledif .DU:was, unaware of the fi'e:;:

it was arson or: accidental i "marsh"s-:fii:ireport;-accord-
The'Delia Upsi1inpledge:class ing to Philip: Y.. Oh `93, a mem:-

stayed.'at, theiabin:and'-ieft.-lbe r 0f the raternity.
Nov.- 11,'the-day befreitburined outing Club President David
" }down.-Harold C. IPyson, 'man- A. Maltz :'93:could not be

"ager of'the cabin, his, said that :reached by telephone four com-
--the";freshmen lit- what--they: mentonthe firemarsha'sruling'

... --- ' tho' _' t w.`a.:'..00 -.b.'UminI : fur-:ITempor structure, to be builtW:. 'ace, :butr: *hi ch~acu'::l Y :W:~~:h ;

"container-for a'cbmposting toilet Maltz had said that"the outing
fiberglass .fflled with. wood-: - Clubiwanted, to .bund "a tempo-

chips, Isawdust and'bacteria to;.: :.: rary/sthucture in'place of 'the. cab-
low': e osij : The .fresh-< i,:t? at t hroughoutt the:winter.
-men later -r'aliied- -their .mistake N6 Neimporary structure was
- ~and lit;the.re'afurnaei.then put built, b e .. MITid t .want."
a. ' out te"theetii fin- a yoet: - ne d r:~to:the- prope'
s tiri e.'cos .- :-' -.- since: :the :-issu -wasi:ol:v."e;I :'~ ~~~~~~ i ' P aso'-.ai't '.U~~ '-mo-r';~" 
:,: - .. /' w'hi'l e. d/e ating lnch::-the -y::Thexti '.. . ,'e

day,'one":membe:Ofr:the.group.leave'- the. -sitee. ind i;",' 'aid ". 
osmeled:burning fiberglass. They:- now. 'there' :is: t r'omUc::snow on

opene up: the :toilet and:: saw" 'he"ound. tobildanothercab,
glWig:coals, on 'has said; :! A ad . .: .:: ::_ ." !:. :.'.,

!i

rEd ucation Office
may face closure
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New hours reduceNet or ks::::::crowd
(Continued from page 1) but because ,of the positive feed- Networks was chosen as the

he said this makes maintaining back we've had from students primecdining facility this IAP be-
the normal schedule of services about the extended hours of Lob, cause of.its popularity with stu-
impossible. "I know that students-, 'dell," he said. dents,- Leo said. Lobdell has been
want the normal schedule, of the - the primary facility during previ-Student still displeased L ary
school year, but economics'will. 'ous years,',btt there were com-
not let us provide-that, so what -Students still seem dissatisfied plaints about 'the ?half-closed-
we've' done is try to work out the with dining' options' during iAP 'ness'" 'of the'.food court, as only
best schedule we can. We may despite the newly revamped the-Fille and the deli were open.
not meet every person's needs, scheduling.' "I think Lobdell ' - -- -
but I think we cover the major-' should'be open on weekends, al-'" Networks :is:' cheaper to run
ity," Leo --aid. ' -' - -- though' it -is good' that it 'will'be ' tha Lobdeii -and has a wider

Leo' denied that the changes in open longer on the weekdays. -'menu selection -than 'its grille and
the schedule'were due to a flood - Lobdell closing at 2 pm was -just -.deli- of -Lobdell, and therefore
of student -'complaints, but .ridiculous," said Sandra K. seemed .the 'better choice, Leo
claimed that the changes were a - Joung- ,95. said. " I f student's would .rather
resPo.se to: tihe aual conditions - ; Franik :C.C Popp '94 agreed with eat at.'. Lobdell 'than Networks
of the .facilities:. ,We're: chaugmg -:Joung: !"I: think the new Lobdell - during I'A.P,':they should let us
.because[Networks]-was-t6ooh-us,-.--:hourts are-'extremely beneficial kndwi:how:-:thefel.",.eo wel-
,mrt- beca.u'se w e were-delugedby - ' -" . but the" shtuld be open even,'come'any student feedback
complants. And- we'r- changin'g:g- past -7:r'- tt'elpwith':*Ait-:Net7 :-: o{ood:: ri .. ......
again, not b~.ause ofcomplainf; - "works scene," he said. - handled during1IAP.

aga~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii biiieqfM
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students to
(Continued from page 1)

ties, Weatherall said. This drop
comes on the heels of a 20 per-
cent ee---i': 'alast yea~--Despite thee-
hard times, new companies con-
tinue to add themselves to the list
of recruiters, he said.

Nicki Richardson, manager of
the Corporate Information
Group at Digital Equipment Cor-
poration, said that Digital is re-
cruiting this year at MIT. '"Re-
cruitment efforts have started to
unfold, and things look posi-
tive," she said.

The market, Weatherall said, is
.headed toward high-tech-and
computer oriented jobs. MIT stu-
dents, with their science and
technology background, are well-
prepared for this change, he said;
jobs involving software design
and mathematical analysis are
cropping up in all areas of in-
dustry.

From manufacturing to avion-
ics, software engineers find a rel-
atively large number of job offer-
ings, Weatherall said. Even in the
world--of finance, he continued,
MIT computer. science graduates
are considered "hot shots" by
many Wall Street firms such as
JP Morgan and First Boston
Corp., which have recently. re-
cruited quite actively at MIT.

Sponsored~by M.XL '''Z¢' t
-312 lem al-tDr,: .bdge::- .:
For. informiatibn cea t2534982 _,
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SUMMER- 1992

RESEARCH EXPERIENCES.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

MIT HAYSTACK OBSERVATORY
Undergraduate science, mathematics and engineering stu-
dents are invited to apply for summer research positions'
at the MIT Haystack Observatory in Westford, MA. Re-
search projects include studies of radio emissions from
stars, investigations of the structure of the earth's upper
atmosphere, and hardware and software developementL
for data acquisition, processing 'and recording' systems.--
The positions are nominally three months -in -duration
(June-August) and carry a stipend of $1300-1500/month
depending on academic level and, experience. Wonmen',
minorities, and students with disabilities area encouraged ~
to apply. For further information and application form
'write to: Office of the Director, Haystack Observatory,
Route 40, Westford, MA 01886, or call (508)6924764.
Application deadline is 28 February 1992.
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to consider the: ptssibiiiiy, that-
.Smith may'-retire' .one:'dayi:'and ~

ihen- things:-; may :be completely. I-
-diferent:i . :th new . perswn.l ' ::-
said. J. Paul. Kirby '93; UA; vi.:e
presint. '- - : . -: -: -i -,

McGeever said' it is desirable:to |
have the UEO.unction .under the ,
ODSA. Howeer, .she sald, "aA lot
depends'. on 'the details :.of the.
merger and we canot comment
on .the effectiveness 'of themrerger
unless the details' are spelled: out
clearly." ....

Godfrey said 'the UEO should-
focus on the overall emphasis of
undergraduate education -rather
than working on the details of.'
specific programs.' "The General
Institute Requirements for the
completion of the undergraduate
degree must be' re-examined to
-evaluate the type of undergradu-
ate-education MIT -would be of-
fering to its students," Godfrey

Smith has been an excellent dean
and we are confident that he, will-
do the right things if -he is given
the additional charge :of under--
graduate education," Godfrey
added.

The creation of an unmanage-
ably large office concerns other
UA officers., "Combining [the
UEO and ODSA] would result in
one huge office which may be
difficult to administer. We have

(Continued from page 1)
nature of the proposed organiza-
tional changes.
· Existing programs may be up-

set by any reorganization, said
UA Floor Leader Hans C. God-
frey '93. "MacVicar initiated so
'many programs that have helped
student education on campus. We
are concerned that these pro-
grams are not jeopardized in any
way in the future. However,

(Continued from page 1)
ties Period away from January,
McGeever said. But, she quickly
added, making such changes
would mean changing the way
students pay dormitory rent,
when certain cafeterias are open
on campus and when dormitories
close for renovations.

"Over the current summer va-
cation we have, 'we can have
some dorms closed and some
open. I don't know what the
changes would do," she added.

Calendar important
to entire Institute

"The Institute is interested in
the calendar because most people
feel we're awfully hard-pressed to.
fit in everything we want to fit -

in," Hobbs said.
"The engineering departments

are already thinking of five-year
degree programs, and everyone
just feels the pace of the terms is
large. There are still debates
about orientation and the whole
issue of that time and whether we
need more time to do that or in a
different way," he added.

Ko said he is fairly happy with
the calendar as it stands, and that
his biggest problem with the cur-
rent system is, the shorter IAP
that has resulted from starting
the spring semester on a Friday.
"I've talked to many people who
feel similar, but you have to con-
sider that- there are other people
involved, with a lot of other con--
cerns," he said.

m

be the best
At 3M, job openings :in all ar-

eas of engineering will be the
same as last year, according to
Marty.Hanson, 3M's manager of
college relations. 3M 'hired'300 to'
350 college graduates and PhD
students last year, about a dozen
of whom camed from MIT. Han-
son said that PhD students, espe-
cially those in engineering, have
as good a chance of, getting jobs
as those graduating with a bache-
lort's degree. Starting salaries at
3M are'"holding steady,." rising
about 4 percent from last year,
Hanson said.-

But- Weatherall disagreed, say-
ing that graduate students, espe-
cially those finishing a PhD, will
have a harder time finding jobs
than undergraduates. He said
that while PhD students are at
the top of their fields, they are
highly specialized and can occupy
only a limited niche in the work-
place. Undergraduates, on the
other hand, can fill a variety of
niches and are able to explore
new opportunities, he said.

Weatherall -felt, -that- students
are often afraid to enter. a. certain
industry because it is in a slump.
They become concerned that it
Mi'g*ht not be worth it -to get a job
in that industry, and that any job·'
worth having' will be hard to get.
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Calendar will be subject
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:$25 mid-week lift ticket. Mount Snow, Vermont is giving allyou college
kids a run foryour money. Specifically, 43 new runs in our new Haystack
area. And 127 trails and24 lifts in all, the most in the East. All for $25. Firm.
for conditions call 802-464-2151.
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NO ON E ELiSEqk IS CLOSE.
O.fer good g Moniday through friday non-holiday with a current college .D.I
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Off-duty .officers hired - The number of children eating a free'or reduced-price
-t~ watch for panhandlers school lunch also continued to rise inOctober. The chair-to watch for panhandlers-p - man of the House Sele-ct Committee on'Hunger said that

At St. Peter in Chains, a Roman Catholic cathedral in the, figures are the most precise barometer of the nation's
Cincinnati, an off-duty officer stands guard on weekends. troubles. Ohio Democrat TonyHall called the figures a
The problem is not ouls:hoDmcratTnyHllcles, th figgares.aThe problem IS not~crimes, but beggars. "monthly body count of the recession."

St. Peter in Chains recently hiredan off-duty police of- A spokesman for the agenc that runs the od stampAspokesman for the agency that runs the food stamp
ricer to watch. for beggars during weekend servic'es. Any- sficr to watch for beggars during weekend services Y- program said that the increase in food stamp enrollment
one asking for handouts is' asked to leave the grounds.one asking for hadouts is aske to eave te gronds. could be due to both the economy and changes that make

At other churches, clergy are urging'congregations not it more accessible to.immigants and others.gy ~~~~~~~it more accessible to. immigrants and others.
to give money to panhandlers. As one pastor puts it, pan- .
handlers should be treated with respect, but that does not
mean they should be given money.

A proliferation of beggars downtown has concerned .
people other than parishioners. Merchants have comrn-
plained, and last week, an association of downtown resi-
dents- asked city council to reimpose restrictions on - Forrrr Soviet officias -

....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· ·jtxl, _:,~d .. .- O· .=.............. ' " In'; T-d~~~~~~~~~~d-h-'- `-' ~ cragu--ut -......... ---':-
. .. ~~Prosecutors i n the former Soviet Union have formally

- Top bulsinsess~ ~-exc utiv~e s-charged a dozen people, including many former Soviet of-Top business' exe'dutives -warn
.ficials, with conspiracy to seize -power during the failedlawmakers about US economy 'August coup. OfficialSS said that' the 12 could face the

A group of top business executives is warning lawv:mak- death penalty. All -of the suspects are in prison. No trial
ers that the country could face deep-seated economic d&te has been set up.
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:: Pedidirics call for ban orn handguns-
:; -: The American Academy of Pediatrics has~drafted a new

-- policy that calls 'for a ban on handguns andunand assault
weapons. ,

A doctor who helped write the policy said that more
than 4000 young people are the victims of shootings each

t year. She said that figure is up more than one-third from
1988. Besides the ban on firearms, the academy is asking

t the movie and television industry to reduce the "romanti-
r cization',' of guns.

The academy also asked parents to become more edu-
'cated about teen-aged depression and alcohol abuse. Ac-
cording to the academy, firearms are used in most teen
suicides and:three-quarters of teen homicides.

A. spokesman for Gun Owners of America said that he
h agrees with the :need to reduce the romanticization of

guns;,-but said banning them would be unconstitutional.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .-,: 

- More 'Americans using food stamps
e ·.New Agriculture Department figures show that a record

number of: Americans are using food stamps.
The department said that enrollment in the food stamp

program jumped by 400,000 in October, bringing the
number of Americans using food stamps to more than 24
million. In October of 1990, nearly 21 million people used
food stamps.

Police charge California parolee
with two serial killings

California police have charged a man with two of 19
serial killings of prostitutes and drug users in the the Riv-
erside area of Los Angeles. Police said 41-year-old Wil-
liam Suff is also under investigation for the other 17 kill-
ings. Suff is a former stock clerk and Air Force medic
paroled after spending nearly 10 years in a Texas prison
for the 1973 beating death of his infant daughter.

'Researchers find :treatmient:. :.
to stop spread of-:-fAIDS

Researchers said they may have fundr a treatment that
can prevent the spread of AIDS from mothers to babies.
Scientists from the New York Blood Center have found
that high doses of a purified antibody can prevent:HI'/
infections in chimpanzees.

The director of the study said it is possible that the
antibodies will.be used to protect babies born to mothers
infected with the 'virus. .

--The antibodies, called HIV immune globulin, are de-
rived from the blood of outwardly healthy people:with
AIDS infections. They are concentrations of antibodies
that kill the AIDS virus in a test tube'. .

, ..:........ The Nationalinstitutes of Health -is planmni to begin a
major study of infected pregnant: women:.ltoasee if the
treatment works Pregnant :women infected with the virui
face about a one-in-three risk of passing the virus to their
babies during or before birth. It is estimated up to 200
babies get 'the virus this way each year.

Flynn faces tough choice on
firing of police commissioner Roache

Mayor Raymond Flynn is confronted with one of the
most difficult decisions of his political life. The mayor
must decide whether to fire police commissioner Mickey
Roache, a longtime friend and confidant. As expected, a
special commission set up by Flynn to examine the police
department has recommended that Roache be removed.

While the mayor said that he is ready to take necessary
steps to improve public safety, he has not said whether he
plans to follow the recommendation and fire Roache. He
does admit that neither he nor Roache is a great manager.
But he said the commissioner deserves high marks for in-
tegrity and bringing people in the city together. Flynn re-
ceived the report just hours before his scheduled State of
the City address.

I
,,1,

I

-. ;See-sawe weather bottoms out
The::Wairmest weather we have had this year is

- J-4b t e f- owed bV the coldest weather we have
had this year. A very strong cold front will move

-through the area today, bringing strong, cold
northwest winds. This will cool things off and dry
up the recent moisture. The latter part of the week
will be dominated by the arctic air mass, with
sunny, cold days and frigid nights expected.

Wednesday: Sunny and clear with a high of 31 °F (-
1 °C) early. Strong northwest winds 20-25 mph
(13-16 kph) will bring temperatures down in the
afternoon.

Wednesday night: Clear and cold. Winds abating to
15-20 mph (9-13 kph). Low 11 °F (-12 °C).

Thursday: Sunny and colder, High 16 °F (-9 °C).
Low 8 °F (-13 °C).

Friday: Continued clear and cold. High 20 °F (-
7 °C).

problems for years if things are not turned 'around.
Charles Corry, the chairman of USX Corporation, said
that misguided trade and tax policies have devastated the
manufacturing sector. His comments came yesterday dur-
ing a hearing chaired by. Senator- Donald: W.' Riegle. The
Michigan Democrat is.sponsoring a bill to force the Japa-
nese to eliminate their trade deficit with the United States
within five years or face import quotas.

In other economic news, a gloomy' economic report
came out yesterday. The Commerce Department said that
retail sales were up only seven-tenths of one percent last
year. That is the smallest increase in 30 years, and it in-
cludes a four-tenths of a percent dip in retail sales for
December, traditionally a'big spending-period.

.

Cease-fire-: in El Salvador
to take effect Feb. 1

-Salvadorans have reason to celebrate, according to a
rebel negotiator who worked on the peace pact just com-
pleted at the United Nations. Early yesterday, the Salva-
doran government and rebel leaders put the final touches
on an agreement that cuts the military in half and disarms
the insurgents. A permanent cease-fire in the 12-year-old
civil war is to take. effct on the first of next month. The
UN Security Council voted'unanimously yesterday after-
noon to send about 1000 peacekeepers to monitor the
country's transitionfrom war to peace. Compiled by Joey Marquez

Classified Advertising in The Tech::
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. 'Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and-
phone number. The Tech;' W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch; :
Cambridge, MA 02139..

Wanted: Sailing instructors'for.
summer junior sailing program'.-.on .
lower Cape.. Housing' provided;'- -:.
508-38.8r7133 ..- . -

Voice lessons offered by, -ualified i :
(PhD, University of Michigan):expe- .
rinced -teacher.- All..styles-levels;
convenient to Red Line. Call 661-.:.
0019 'for complimentary consulta-
tion lesson. . ..

Lllodking f ' L: _ :
Startup Qppohtuiiay

ig soft ' 'tra 

Enrichment"Courses·
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flop miserably unless the nation in which it emerges
is already wealthiy. Algeria isn't.

Algerians don't like to be poor. Many like West-
ern values and cultures, and a lot more, like the
members of the armed forces, are not eager to sub-
mit themselves to Marxist paternal rule by back-
ward-thinking holy rollers. Unfortunately, the fun-
damentalists, who have been amassing support'for
a. aplatformn of Muslim heritage, order, economic
growth and, in part, tiied for the Unied --states:
and Israel for-fighting Saddam, have fooled enough
people to become a threat to the survival of the de-
mocracy.

But by halting elections and rolling tanks,
though; Algeria's democratic leadership has killed
democracy in order to save it. The dominance of
the army in the move, as well. provides a precedent
for future meddling of' the military in the civilian
governing process. Algeria's leaders have the right
idea - stop militant fundamentalism - but de-
mocracies have-other. ways of guaranteeing liberties
than destroying their multi-party institutions.

The Algerian constitution needs a-bill of rights, a
constitutional provision guaranteeing individual lib-
erties which would require a three-fourths majority
to overrule. If Algeria has such a provision already,
the present government should grant Algeria's judi-
cial authorities the power to enforce these amend-
ments. Either way,,-though, -the parliamentary elec-
tions should take place.

If such amendments to. the constitution pass,
democratic life in Algeria can survive a fundainen-
talist victory The constitutional rights provisions
should water down any Islamic law programs that
come, into effect, and -if the militant leadership at-
tempts to ignore these liberties without securing the
necessary, constitutional amendments, the demo-
crats: in the armed forces can roll the tanks, this
time at least:under some. semblance of legal au-
thority.

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech..
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EDITORIAL

ARA:I
.

�ean up

or get out
ARA's incompetence and irresponsibility in handling stu-

dents' food needs were never more flagrant than in the past
week.

Dormitory cafeterias are closed for all of Independent
Activities Period. Walker Memorial's dining services close at
2 pm, and ARA originally scheduled Lobdell Court to be open
only for breakfast and lunch. For several thousand students,
dinner was available only at Networks, the relatively small
restaurant in the Student Center. 

ARA managers quickly realized their mistake when
confronted with half-hour lines stretching outside Networks.
Last week, they decided to keep Lobdell open until 7 pm.
Students now face a choice between inexpensive, quick. food
that is mediocre at best and slightly better but much more
expensive food with an extensive wait.

A trip to Networks for dinner this week confirmed that the
facility is grossly inadequate: The wait at the single open
register was 15 minutes, after which the kitchen took another
55 minutes to prepare a piece of broiled scrod. This is
unacceptable at any restaurant, but especially at one which
stresses speedy service. During the wait, Networks' dining area
was filled with smoke - not from customers' cigarettes, but
from a grill lacking proper ventilation. The final product, after
a 70-minute wait, smelled rancid. Hardly a product worth
$6.95.

No single person at Networks is to. blame for this failure.
Rather, this experience reflects ARA's consistently poor

--performance. Food shortages are frequent. Shoddy service is
widespread. The company has resorted to importing third-party
prepackaged products from Pizza Hut, Dunkin' Donuts and
other companies to satisfy customers who cannot stomach the
service's own food. MIT could do ARA's job better and more
cheaply by renting space to these food chains instead of
forcing students to purchase exorbitant ARA meal plans for
the same service.

A food service unable to satisfy students with its own
cuisine -and unw-11inlw g -to c--,.,;t -ht. rocnure. necessary to
serve the MIT community adequately must-not. be allowed to
monopolize the million-dollar market MIT offers. ARA has'
ceased to be a credible entity at MIT.:. The Institute has a-
responsibility to provide palatable food at.acceptable prices.

"This baby's so tough it can get through anything but a Japanese trade barrier."

Algeria now out of control
Column by Matthew H. Hersch

I was spending a little relaxation time playing Mi-
crosoft Flight Simulator, gently careening through
New York City's twin towers upside down at 500
knots, when I noticed that one, of the thunderstorm
clouds looming above looked remarkably like Alge-.
ria, a nation which, like my Learjet, is spirnning
into an uncertan future.

Since gaining its independence from France in the
i5s, -ugi..geria has a d: .i .hreh -n le: offpb!ems. . Jock-
eying between military coups, Algeria has had the
distinction of being not only poor but poorly led.
With- a history of backing losers, like the Arabs in
the 1967 war- with Israel and the Soviet Union dur-
ing the cold war, Algeria still harbors supporters of
such the heros as Saddam Hussein and a grab bag
of Middle East terrorists.

In 1989, though, things started looking up. Vot-
ers approved a constitution for the country's first
democratically-elected parliament, and since that
time, Algeria has been steadily solidifying itself as a
credible state.

That is, until now.
The Islamic Salvation Front, a militant organiza-

tion devoted to establishing. Islamic law as the basis
for governing secular society, is gaining support in
Algeria. On Sunday, the prime minister cancelled
the parliamentary elections'which would have put
the fundamentalists in control of the country. The
Algerian government, currently run by an interim
council dominated by the army, may have made the
wrong move for all the right reasons.

Islamic culture is as noble as any other, but many
tenets of its holy law, concerning the restrictions on
the rights of women, freedom of-speech and reli-
gion and the use of amputation and- flogging as
criminal punishments, run counter to the 'values of
equality and liberty on which the Algerian democ-
racy is based, and which the Islamic Front claims to
support. - "

Islamic law, which usually places national science,
and education under the control of clerics, has
proven itself to be antithetical to progress, and Is-
lam's bizarre form of totalitarian socialism tends to
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
***IAP ARTS***-

Young Notion and Jane Sapp perform
at 9:40 in Kresge Little Theater as
part of the Martin Luther King Week
Program. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-3216'or 253-2700.

---------

Jamsie Shaler, Spllt Risk, and Powerglide
perform at Club; 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone; 623-6957.

* 0 * *

Taylor Made performs at Ed Burke's
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the
'E green line. Telephone; 232-2191.

Motor City Rhythm Kings perform at
Harpers Ferry, corner of Harvard and
Brighton Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

Bop Harvey performs at 9 at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Tickets: S7 in advance, $8 day
of the show. Telephone: 497-8200.

Spanic Boys perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somner-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* _. ...

* *CRITICS' CHOICE***
Marshall Crenshaw and James
McMurtry perform at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

Heretix, The David Alex Barton Bond,
Crossflre Choir, Mr. Floods Party, and
The Porchman perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

Calypso Hurricane perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

Giant ofiand, Body's Eye, and Flying
Nuns perform in an 18+ ages show at
T.T. Mhe Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone 492 0j82.

Rhythm Forc perform tonight and to-
morrow at The Western Front, 343 West-
ern Avenue, Cambridge, near Central
Square. Telephone: 492-7772.

so JAZZ MUSIC
The Ritz performs tonight and tomorrow
at Scullers Jazz Club, in the Giuest Quar-
ters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston. Tickets: $1 I. Tel.: 783-081 1.

Tony Carelli Quintet performs tonight
and tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre begins Special
Engagements with The Wonderful
World of Dogs (1990,,Mark Lewis)
and A Little Vledous (1990, Immy
Humes) at 5:10 & 8 and Cane Toads:
An Unnatural History (1988, Mark
Lewis) at 4, 6:50, & 9:45 at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, ,Cambridge.
Tickets: $5.50 general, S3 seniors and
children (good for the double fea-'

'ture). Telephotie: 876 6837.

* * o CRITICS' CHOICE * i* *
No Apartheid - Works by Valerie
Maynird, an exhibition of 250 unti-
tled works about African culture and
racial oppression, begins today and
continues" through March 20 at the
Compton Gallery, just off of Lobby
10. Gallery hours' Mon.-Fri. 9-5. No
admission charge. Telephone: 253-
4444.

* * ir CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle -Theatre begins Directed
by Ingmar Bergman with Smiles of a
Summer Night (1955) at 4 & 7:50 and
Wild Strawberries (1957) at 6 & 9:50
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: S5.50 general, S3
seniors and childreni (good for the
double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.__

II* *r * CRITICS' CHOICE * A *
Treat Her, Right perform at Johnny
:'s, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,

Somerville, near the Davis Square T-
stop on the red line. Tel.: 776-9667.

e~~~~~~~~~~~~
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Computer Art and Design: The 1991
SIGGRAPH Traveling ExhibLtion, an
international juried show of new conm-
puter art and design works, continues
through February I at the Computer
Museum, 300 Congress Street, Bos-
ton. Museum hours: Tue.-Sun 10-5.
Tickets: $6 adults, $5 students and se-
niors, free to museum members. Tele-
phone: 423-6758.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * *'*
Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grill, a
tribute to Billie Holiday, continues
through Feb. 9 at the New Repertory
Theatre, 54 Lincoln Street, Newton
Highlands. Telephone: 332-1646.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boland.Dowdall Duo performs lRh-
century works for flute and guitar at 8 at
Swedenborg Chapel, 50 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: S15, $7 seniors and
students. Telephone: 489-3613 or 864-
5530.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Vertigo at 6:30 & 10 in room 10S
250. Tickets: S1.50 with MIT/Wellesley
ID. Telephone: 258-8881.

�rm�l

1

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Orpheus (1949, Jean Cocteau) at 4:10 &
7:55 and Spirit of the Beehive (1973, Vic-
tor Erice) at 6 & 9:50 (Sun. matinee at
2:20) tonight through Jan. 21 at 290
Harvard Street, Brookline. Tickets:
S6.50. Telephone: 734-2500.

' * * *

J.us of Montreal at 8 at the French Li-
brary in Boston. See Jon. 17 listing.

II

.II1IiL 1 I Lll I ;li ·11 .1 1.·1 ,. 1 ,L0. 41. . ,L I .11 , . I 
at 8 tonight through Sunday at S3 Marl-
borough Street. Tickets: S4 general, $3
members. Telephone: 266-435I.

;The Museum of Fine Arts continues Jaw
anese Cinema with Takeshi (Childhood
Days, 1990, Masahiro Shinoda) at 5:30
and Yen Family (1987, Yojiri Takita) at
7:45 at the Remis Auditorium, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-
eral, $4.50 MFA members, students, and
seniors. -Telephone. 267-9300.

,,,..,: ..........,iIIL '11!I . 1 1 1i. 1, 1 1 . . . . . ... .......... I" I", * I 111 ..".;.'s..........................I...." .''," -1'1 ,1. I - S.1.1.... I . , J I - -sents Csrloon Festival at 7 & 10 ill zoom per-form s at the Paradise on
26-100. Tifkets: $1.S0 with MIT/Welles- Jan. 17. Right: Artist Valerie
ley ID. Te~ephone: 253-8881.' a .17 ih:A ts aei

Maynard brings No Apfit-
CRITICS' CHOICE * * * heid to the Compton Gallery

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sun-
day series Brando! with A Streetcar on Jan. 1 7.
Named Desire (1959, Elia Kazan) at
3:15 & 7:45 and Julius Caesar (1953,
Joseph.Mankiewicz) at I, 5:30, and 10
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3
seniors and children (good for the
double feature). Telephone: 876-6837,

The Museum of Fine Arts begins Wom-
en's Perspectives: Spirituality and Physi-
cality with Goddess Remembered (1989,
Donna Read) and The Burning Times
(1990, Donna Read)'at 12:30 and begins
Philip Haas with Scenes and Songs form
Boyd Webb (1984, Boyd Webb and Phil-
ip Haas), A Day on the Grand Canal
with the Emperor of China or Surface Is O
Illusion But So Is Ma^th (1987, David
Hockney and Philip Haas), and The
$1inlaX Sculptue: Gilbert and George In
Performance (1991, Philip Haas) at 3 at
the Remis'Auditorium. 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston, -Tickets: $5 general,
S436 MFA members, students, and se-
niors. Telephones 267-0300.

'': / b 4' Hi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''~s~~~
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4Ajass lgvlaoi and
phone: 266-5152.

Mil1 sUlIdIts. "Felespace! and Tre Bad Boy of Art and
Larry Coen, Arthur Morrison, and Marf
Novotny-Jones' Blasphemy Mucho run
at 8 tonight through Saturday at Mobius,
354 Congress Street, Boston. Tickets;
S10 gereral, S8 students and seniors.
Telephone: 542-7416. 1

- .FILM- $- VibEO
* * * 1AF ARTS * * *

The MIT Film and Media Studies De-
partment continues Learning to,
Laugh: Thinking About Filqm Comedy

. with So Long Letty at 7 in room 66-
,110. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-3068.

- * e 

The -Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
&iau' re (%981,9Bertrand Blier) at 7 toe
night and Fri. & Sat. at 3.45 & 7:45 and
Gregory's: Girl (1981, Bill Forsyth)' at

. :15 & 10, PFi. at 6 & 10, and Sat. at 2,
6, & 10'at 290 Harvard- Street, Brook-
line. Tickets: S6.50. Tel.; 734-2500.

The Muscum of Fine Arts continues Jap-
anese Cinema with -Yen Family (1987,

i Yojiri Takita) at 5:30 and Takeshl (Child-
hood Days, 1990, Masahiro Shinoda) at
7:45 at the Remis Auditorium, 465-Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gin-
eral, S4.50 MFA members, students, and
seniors. Telephone: 267-9300.

I * * * * I

Beau Pese at 3:45 & 7:45 and Gregory's
Girl at 6 &, 10 at the Coolidge Corner
Theatre. See Man. 16 listing.

EXHIBITS9
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Urban Oasis, Snefu, and May's Child
perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

Ray Greene & U1vetrsal Language per-
form.at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Av-
enue, Boston, on the'E' green line. Tele-
phone: 232-2191.

Young Neil and the Vipers perform at
Harpers Ferry, corner Of Harvard and
Brighton Aves. Teleplone: 254-9743.

Superchunk, Sebadob, and Poivo per-
form in an 18+ show at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 2542052.

Stovai Brown Band perform at the Tam,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

Dertonz, Letters to Cleo, Larz Vegas,
and Outbound Symphony perform in an
18+ ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Streele Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Rhytlm Force performs at the Western
Front. See Jan. 17 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
* * + IAP ARTS * * *

Semenya McCord and Associates per-
form Journey Ints a Dream: Musical
Tribute to Martin Luther King, .Jr. at
7:30 in Kresge Auditorium. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-3216
or 253-2700.

Tito Puente Latin Jazz Allstars at 9 & 1 I
at the Regattabar. See Jon. S5 listing.

The Ritz at Scullers Jazz Club. See
Jan. 17 listing.

Tony Carellf Quintet at the Willow jazz
Club. See Jan. 17 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Sounds of Concord performs at 7:30 at
the Melrose Highlands Congregational
Church, 355 Franklin Street, Melrose.
Tickets: S7.50. Telephone: 662-9671.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra per-
forms at 8 at Symphony Hall. See
Jan. 16 listing.

PERFORMANCE ART
Jack ond Jill Run an Arlspace!, The Bad
Boy of Art, and Blasphemy Mucho at 8

the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at Z pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to

.$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Forever Plaid, the story of a semi-profes-
sional harmony group, the Plaids, con-
tinues indefinitely Tue.-Fri. at 8, Sat. at
7:30 and 9, Sun. at 3 and 7:30, and Thu.
at 2 at the Terrace Room of the Park
Plaza Hotel, 64 Arlington Street, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $22.50 and $27.50. Tele-
phone: 357-8384.

Ghosts, Henrik Ibsen's play about a wid-
ow trying to lay her past to rest, contin-
ues through Feb. 9 at the Lyric Stage,
140 Clarendon Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances Wed.-Fri. at 8, Sat. at 5 & 8:30,
and Sun. at 3. Tickets: $14-418, depend-
ing on date and time. Tel.: 437-7172.

museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Contemporary African Artists: Changing Station. Gallery hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-4.
Traditions, 76 recent works by artists No admission charge. Tel.: 973-3453.
from six sub-Saharan African countries,
continues through Jan. 26 at the Muse- Ancestral Vision, an exhibition of the
um of the National Center of Afro- works of six Afrocentric artists, includ-
American Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue, ing a broad selection of African masks
Boston. Telephone- 442-8614. from a private collection, continues

through Feb. 28 at the Fuller Museum of

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at

I the Charles Playhouie, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 4510195.

Art, 455 Oak_ Street, Brockton. Gallery
hours: Tue.-Sun. 12-5. Telephone:
(508) 588-6000.

Fra Bartolommeo: Master Draughtsman
of the High Renaissance, selections of
drawings and figure studies on loan from
the Museum Boymans-van Beuningen in
Rotterdam, continues through April 12
at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.

Photographs from the Persian Gulf,
chronicling the work of news photogra-
phers within - and beyond - the limits
of the Department of Defense press
pool, continues through April 26 at the
Museum of Our National Heritage, 33
Marrett Road, Lexington. Gallery hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5. Telephone:
861-6559 or 86140729.

With Weapons and Wit., Prpaganda
and Psychological Warfare During World
War 11, an exhibit marking the 50th an-
niversary of US participation in World
War 11, continues through M~ay 17 at the
Museum of Our National heritage, 33
Marrett Road, Lexington. Gallery hours:
Mon.-Sat. I0-S, Sun. 12-5. No admis-
sion charge, Tel.: 861-6559 or 861-0729.

Romante sand Fantastic Landscapes, 2S
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July
5 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 H~un-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.

En Otra Luz, an exhibition of works by
Latin American students of the Museum
of Fine Arts Museum School, continues
through Jan. 26 at Anderson Auditori-
um, Museum School, 230 The Fenway,
Boston. Gallery hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8,
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5. Tel.: 266-6100.

The Clhilin Collection, works by resi.
dents of the Claflin School Studios, con-
tinues through Jan. 31 at the Newton
Free Library, 330 Homer Street, Newton
Centre. Gallery hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-9,
Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-4. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 552-7145.

0 * *

Miracles and Mysteries, ten European
tapestry weavings focusing on Biblical
themes, continues through March I at
the Museum of Fine Arts, 455 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.

ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, contin-
ues its late-night performances indefi-
nitely Thursdays at 8 at Play It Again
Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Fridays at 10:45 and Sundays at
7:30 at the Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon
Street, Boston; Saturdays at 10:30 at the
Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $8 general, S6 students. Telephone:
491-8166.

ON CAMPUS
crazy After Calculus; Humor at MIT,
chronicling MITr's rich history of wit and
wizardry, and Doc Edgerton: Stopping
Time, photographs and memorabilia do-
cumenting the invention and use of the
strobe light, continues indefinitely at the
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. Admission; $2 requested do-
nation, free to MIT community. Tel.:
253-4444.

Per lirkeby; Paintings and Drawings, an
exhibit of paintings and drawings by the
leading Danish artist, and Lous Cam-
nltzer: Retrospective Exhlbliton 1966-
1940 continue through Feb. 9 at the List
Visual Aris Center in the Wiesner Build-
ing. Gallery hours: weekdays 12-6, week-
ends i-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

8euys and Warhol: The Artist as Sha-
man and Star, an exhibition of works by
two of the most controversial artists of
the 1960s and '70s, continues through
March 8 at the Museum of Fine Art,-
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

Seen Through American Eyes, highlight-
ing Wellesley College Museum's holdings
of works on paper by American artists,
continues through March 15 at the Corri-
dor Gallery of Jewett Arts Center,
Wellesley College. Gallery hours: Mon.,
Thu., Fri., & Sat. 10-5, Tue. & Wed. 10-
9, Sun. 2-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 235-0320, x2051 weekdays, x2050
weekends.

Paintings by Victolre de Is Croix, works
by the French painter, continues through
Jan. 31 at the French Library in Boston,
S3 Marlborough Street. Gallery hours:
Tue., Fri., & Sat. 10-5, Wed. & Thu. 1S
8. No admission charge. Tel.: 266-4351.

I * 4 * 4

**++

The Litle Foxes, Lillian Hellman's play
about siblings who lie, cheat, and dou-
ble-cross each other and everyone else in
their struggle for power in a small South-
ern town, continues through Feb. 2 at
the Huntington Theatre, 264 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $18-$34. Tele-
phone: 266-7900.

Virginis's Children, portraits and arti-
facts describing the life of Virginia plant-
ers' children, continues through March
15 at the Muscum of Our Nat-onal Heri-
tage, 33 Marrett Road, Lexington. Gal-
lery hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5.
Telephone: 861-6559 or 861-0729.

OFF CAMPUS
Matisse, Picasso and Impressionist Mas-
ters from the Cone Collection, an exhibi-
tion of 50 paintings, drawings, and
sculptures by such artists as Matisse,
Cezanne, Gauguin, and Picasso from the
Baltimore Museum of Art, continues
through Jan. 19 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Hunlington Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 267-9300.

The Flesbtones at the Rat on January 25.
The Mighty Mighty llosstones at the Par-
adise on January 25. Sptancus at the
Wang Center on January 27. Ladysmitl
Black Mambazo at the Somerville The
ater on February 6. Robyn, Hitchcock and
the Egyptians at Avalon on February 8.

* * 0 
New Impressnlns, an exhibit of mono-
types presented by the Monotype Guild
of blex England, continues through
Feb. 21 at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, 600 Atlantic Avenue. near South

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at

The Art of Drawing, conltrasting 75
American and European drawings by art-
ists such as Rembrandt, Picasso, and
Goya, continues through March 22 at the

_t 



CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Jumpin' Blues Dance Party, featuring

Roll Wllh It, from 5-9 at the Western
Front, 343 Western Ave.. Central Square.
Tickets: S2 with MIT ID. Telephone:
262-3800.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Longy Little Big Band performs at 8
at Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden Street. Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

The McCov Tyner Trh performs tonight
through Jan. 25 at the Regattabar, f 
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: S8-S14. Tel.: 661-5000.

Maggie Scott and Alaa Dawson perform L
at Scullers Jazz Club, in the Guest Quar-
ters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston. Tickets: S7. Tel.: 783-08I1.

The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623^9874.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC
* * * IAP ARTS * * *

Mark Sprinkle and Mlchael Beattle

perform vocal works by composers
Britten, Warlock, Tippett, and Ire-
land at 8 in Killian Hall. No admis-
sion charge. TelToone: 253-7001..

The Boston Symuphony _Orchea, with *
conductor Roger Noiringtoa presents an 
open rehersa1 of ',works by tinu,
Berlioz, and Mendelssohn at 7:30 at

Symphony Hall, corner of Massachusetts 
and Huntington Avenues, Boston. Tele-
phone. 266 1492.- 

The New Enga Cnd oseratory. gym-
phony 0_chestro, with conductor Pascal
Verrot, pefforms works by Ibert,_Mo *
tart, and Rossini at 8 at Jordan Hall- f .
admission charge. Telephone- 262-4120,:' ;
x257.

THEATERW:I
Triangle- The-ater, Compan -, presents Si- ';
rah Dreher's Base CooP, examnuing slie' h -'
emotional and sexual -,,relationships ocf 
three wotel, at 8 every Wed.-$t. until , = -
.Feb. iS t Paramount Pinthouse Ther- A 
ater, 58 B'erkeley $trect, Bostidn. Tickets.- - *
SlS.-Telephone: 426-350,-

COMEDY
Jonathan Katz performs tonight throuigh
Jan. 26 at Catch'a Rising Star, 30- JPK
Street -in Harvard Square. Telephone:
661-9887.

Vic Healey performs-at the Improv. See
Jan. 21 listing. ' --

FILM AND VIDIEO 'f>8'';.

i Qa *IAP ARTS a X - *

Movies, With a Capital 'Q'; Lesbian' 'J- L-
and Gay Film' Series continues, with
No Skin Off My A, (Br uce LaBrue) .1
at 7,,in room.66-110. No admission'
ch0arge. Teephbne: 2.3-35 ;-

Tie'MIT Lecture Series Committee pr -r

sents Real 'Genlus at 7 & -10 in:26-;1( 0-.' 4 '
Tickets- S1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.-^ .

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * E i 

The Brattle Theatre continues its- t
Wednesdai series 7Wvgns. . . and 'Oh:th -
er Siblings ifith The Irnys (190 'Pe-; .
ter -Medak),·ai, 3:t0 & 7:45, and 'e , .
Eoog Rtders, (1980, Walter Hill)i-at
S:45 & 10-at 40 Brattle'Street'Ha; 11 t' 

vrai Square', Canibridge. Tkkifie : .' F
$5,50 general, S3 seniors and Sctdrici :
(good for the double feature4.tile' , ,
phone: 876 6837. - - 2

The Coolidge Corner Theat-represents
Umberto D. (1952, Vitiorio De'Sic#) ait, 4, ,
& 7:55 and Padre Padsone (1977 Paolo, · -
and Vittorid Taviani) at 5:45 &.F 9:35 to s
night and tomorrow at 290 Harvard r a
Street, Broolline. Tickets: S6.SO. Tele-
phone: 734-2500.

EXHIBITS f
Currints '92 - The Absent Body, an

exhbition of the work of six col'tempo-
rary artists from five countries, begins
today and continues through March 22
at the Institute of Contemporary Art,
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Gallery
hours: Wed. & Sun. 11-5, Thu., Fri., &t
Sat. I1-B. Tickets: S4 general, S3 stu-
dents, $1.50 seniors and children, $1 Ur- ,
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*> * * IAP ARTS * * *
The MIT Physics D3epartment pre-
sents UW Mulsc Concert #13, an an-

nual concert of chamber music, at 3
in Killian Hall. No admission charge.
Telephone: 225-9547 or 253-4842.

Friday at Trinity continues with Brian
Jones at Trinity Church, Copley Square,
Boston. No admission charge, but, dona-
tions requested.-Tel.: 536-0944.

Jean Rife, born, Din Stepoer, violini,
and RanBall Hodgkinson, piano, per-
formn works by Pearlman and Brahms at
noon in'Killian Hall. No admission
charge. Tel.: 253-9800 or 253-2826.

The New Eoghad Phllharmonlc, with
conductor Jeffay-Rlok, performs works
by Witten, Loeffler, and Liszt at 8 at
Kresge Auditorium. Tickets- 512.50.

* * * iAP ARTS * * *
Mel Won&, MIT guest artist-in-resi-
dence, performs and lectures at 3 in
Kresge Little Theater. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-2877.

Prometheus Dance and Charles, Dllaway
in We Rise . . . We Fall at 8 at Suffolk
University, See Jan. 17 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series-Committee pre.
sents Dead Poets' Societj at 6:30 & 10 in
26-100. Tickets: S1.50 with MlT/Welles-
ley ID. Telephone: 253-8881.

Thle Brattle Theatre continues Special,
Engagements with Fitzearraido 11982,
Werner Herzog) at 2 & 7 and Nosteratu
tbe Vsmpye (1979, Werner Herzog) at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
6ridge. Ticketsi S5.50 general, S3 seniors
and childran (good for the double, fea-
ture). Telephone: 876 6837.

Beau Pert at 3:45 & 7:45 and Gregory's
Girl at 2, 6, & 10 at the Coolidge Corner

*Theatre. See Jan. 16 listing.-

Jesus of Montreal at 8 at the French Li-
brary in, Boston. See Jan. 17 listing.

* +- *CRITICS' CHOICE * *
DaVIMUpshaw, soprano, performs
works by Schumann, Wolf, Mus-
sorgslcy, and Ives at 8 at Jordan Hall
at New England Conservatory. Tick-
cts: S25 and S23 (see also reduced.
prioc tickets offered through The Tech
Perfonning Arits Series). Telephone:
482-2595.

|* * CRIICS' CHQICE ._*+·*.
ITto Puente-, l~tX 3UZ Alltiats pE,
fo~rim at 9 pmn tonighti 8 & 1i tomo
row, and 9 & II on Saturday at tl
Rlgatiabasi 'Charles 'Hotel, 'Harvar
Square, Cambridgc. tickets: SIO-SIA

-Telephone: 66j-500V.'

Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rc
Boston. Tickets: $tl. Tel.: 783-0811,

Nornian Zoeber Group performs at

Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, E
Sqjuare, Somerville.-Tel.- 62>9874.

.-- GiL SiCAi MUSIC
r * a CRITICS' CHOICE * *
The Boston, symphony Orchestra

with cellist-JAus S*thser aud condu
|tor EfLth lnlidorf. performs at 8 to
|nlght, laturday, ~aidTuesday and ait

2on Fridayi st- Syxphoty Hili'coinr
rof Huntingtn and Massachilsetts Av
'enues. Tick is:,Si9-S52.50. Tel
jphone: 266-1492.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The JuilUard String Quiirtet performs
works by, by Mihaud, Haydn, and
.Bralns- at 3 at Jordan Hall at New
England Conservatory. Tickets: $25,
and,$23. Telephone: 482-2595.

-. * * 4 * 

Lost in the Stars at 3 at the Emerson
Majestic Theatre. See Jan. 17 listing.

PERFORMANCE ART
I ~ 9 * lP ARTS. * *

'.ROSs Lula Mirquez and Antonio

Martorell present a bilingual perfor-
mance piece developed with MIT stu-
dents and local Latino communities at
7 in the main stairwell of the Stratton
Student Center. No admission charge.

I TeXephone- 253-5623 _

t5 in
nf th'. I

| ; * * IAP ARTS *, * 
Sirldlyl Business runs at'6:f

Kresge Little Theater as part a
Martin Luther King Week Pra
No admission charge. Tel.: 253

| or 253^2700.
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Th.- I....v r -tf A rti"~ ro .r+war Th. a -6-- -ie Loungy uuers Artist zernes continues The Boston Symphnny Orchestra per- FILfM Q VIDEO
with Nellta True, piano, performing forms at 8 at Symphony Hall. See
works by Syderman, Mozart, Prokofic, lan. 16 listing. | * * * IAP ARTS * * r
and Schumann at 8 at Edward Piclman . B a r e I ledtime Stories on Film: Three by
Concert Hall, 27 Garden Street, Cam- Lost in the Stars at 8 at the Emerson T Zerry Gilliam continues with The Ad-
bridge. Tickets; S5, Telephone: 876-0956. Majestic Theater. See Jan. 17 listing. ventures of Baron Munchauseo at 7 in

room 14E-310. No admission charge.
COMEDY Telephone: 734-9211.

-Vic Heaky performs Tue.-Thu. & Sun.
at 8:30 and Fri. & Sat. at 8:30 and 10:45
at the Improv, downstairs at the Wilbur a * * IAP ARTS a * *
Theater, 246 Tremont Street, Boston. The MIT Japan Program continues
Tickets: Tue.-Thu. & Sun., S8; Fri. & | Kurosawa and World War 11 with No
Sat., S12. Telephone: 695-2989.-| Regrets for Our Youth (1946) at 7:30

in room 10-250. Tickets: S3.. Tele-
LECVLPWES ' I ~~phone: 253-8095.J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LECTURES ' _

The Downtown Reading Serlis continues
Fwith lasey Kaufman discussing women- Orpheus at 4 10 & 7:55 and Spirit of the

and journalism at 6 in the Metropolitan Beehlve at 6 & 9:50 at the Coolidge Cor-

Room of the Wang Center, 270 Tremont ner Theatre. See Jan. 19 listing.

reet, Boston. No'admission charge.

The Biattle Theatre continues its Tues-

|o) _ _ . day series Homo Promo: Lesbian and

|3' !8v Gay Images in Cinema with The Nilllng

of Sister George (1969, Robert Aldrich)

at 8:1S, Homo Promo at 6:30 & 9:30,

and Victim! (1%1, Basil Dearden) at

7:30 at 40 Brattie Street, Harvard

Square, Canbridge. Tickets: S5.50 gen-

eral, $3 seniors and children (good for

the double feature). Tel.: 876-6837.
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Telephone: 623-9874.
I ~~* * * S

Tito Puente Latin Jan Allstars perform
at 8 & 10 at the Regattabar. See Jan. 16

listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

at Mobius. See Jan. 16 listing.

THEATER
| * ** IAP ARTS a a I

I I~~mens, Inc. present a theatrical

performance at 10 am in the Stratton
Student Center as part of the Martin

Luther King Week Program. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-3216

or 253-2700.

The National Marionette Theater and the
Lemberg Children's Center present Pln-
occhlo and Svmn Loke at the Spingold
Theater, Brandeis University, on South
Street in Waltham. Performances of Pin-
occhio on Jan. 18 & 19 at I & 4; perfor-
mances of Swim Lake on Jan. 18 & 19 at
7. Tickets: S5 and 98. Tel.; 736-3400.

_---DANCE
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CONTEMPORARY MUS1IC
Left Nut, Ointment, Colon on the Cob,
and Tree perform it 10 in a 19 + ages
show at Axis, 13 lUnsdowne Street, Bos-
ton, near Kcnmorc Square. Tickets: SS.
Telephone: 262-2437.

* 

The Gift, The Sbhrub, and Power Juak-
5es perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville
Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

Stub Junkman and lKevin Brenaan per-
form at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Av-
enue, Boston, on the 'E' green line. Tel¢-
phone: 232-2191.

Blue Heaven and Landlords of Soul per-
form at Harpers Ferry, corner of Har-
vard and Brighton Aves. Tel.: 254-9743.

I
I

I

llmee Marshall Band and Subterianeans

perform at Johnny D's,H17 Holland
Street, Davisi Square, Somervillp, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

1 , 0 * *I
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Jad Fair, Cal de Sac, and Magne
Flelds perform in an 18+ show at

Middle East in Central Square. Ti

phone: 354-8238.

Shbockm and The Heavy Metal Ho

perform at the Paradise, 967 Comma
wealth Avenuei Boston, Tel.; 254-205

Apunkslypse Now,- Stampede, Subw
and:Eunsbt performnat the Rat; 5
Commonwealth 'Avenue, lXenmo

Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750

Gigolo Aunts and Sngll Fsctory perft

I at thc Ta, 1648 Ben Streel, Bro0
I l~ ine. Telephone. -7782.

I.The A.G's, The Kee, Agusts Fusmx
a,- nd Tbe,'Caudrou'perfvrm ,in,'ai. I8

I- ases show- at, t.T. the ieais,' id Broa
|line -Streci, - ambridge,' just, -north'

1--MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

|.,New Iloriwan and.Mento's perform
" SThe Western Front, 343 Western Avert

| ,Camnbndge,.,near Central' Sqaiae. Te~
phone. 492-7772. ,

---

U)
&uz

|k
528

r -, cTheBo ston Lyn Opers' presents Lost n

than Stars atI8 tonight and Tuesday ant at
8 on Sunday at the Emerson Maj~stic

Ok- Theatre, 219 -Tremont, Strcet, Boston.
Telephone: 267-1512.

The Boston 'Symphony Orchestr per-
we, forms at 2 at Symphony Hall. See
8o+ Jan. 16 listing.

'of," -. PERFORMARCE ART
Jack and Jill Run an Artspacel, Tlhe Bad
Boy of Art, and' 81asphemy Mucho at 8

at at Mobius. See Jan. 16 -issting. '

THETEiR'
The American .Repertory Theatre pre-
sents George Bernard Shaw's Mlalllaoce
tonight through March:7 at the Locb
D, rama Center, 6C.BEriattle.Strect. Cam-

x' I bridde. Performances Tue;-Fri. at.8, Sat.
Dr 'l . a2 &-8, mand Sun. at,2,,& 7..Tickets.

he S1-S38-Telephone: 5474B300.

d4 The American Reprtory- Theatre Insti--
tuterfor 'Advanced Theatr e,Traiing pre-
sents tlldes, Euiipides ^traiedy of the

restes myth, tonight through Jan. 25 at
at theExperimental Theatre of the Loeb

ters Dyrama Center, 64. Brattle Street, Cam-
oad, bridge. Performances Jan. 17, 18, 22,

23, -& 24 at 7:30, Jan. 19 at 1:30 & 10,
and Ian. 25 at 1:30. Tickets: S7 general,

the 3S students, seniors, and subscribers.
Ball Telephone: 547-8300.

A DANCE
Prometbeus Dance and environmental
artist Chles-D~llaway perform We Rise

r. I Ye Fall at 8 tonight and tornorrow
ac' l- and at.3 on Sunday at C. Walsh Theater,
to- |, Suffolk University, Boston. Tickets: S12

t general,, $10 students and seniors. Tclc-ner phone: (508) 655-2770.

LV- 1^ ' coMEDY
le | Sanra$ytron performs at 8 at Nightstage,

I 823Mhain Street, Cambridge, just north

· ·
i·

·· lr.

i·

·.· �nr
b

I

·
·� ,,

t .

I.

I .

I' .-'

r
I

-CONTEMPOIRAR AUi
D.3. UM Nice, D.J. Mgbt M, Enu.

cated Guess, P ttc SoldleX, and The

Giant Step Passe perform st 10 In an
18 show at Avenue C; 120 Boylston
Place. near the Boylston stop on the
MBTA Green Line. Tickets: S7 with invi-
tation, S9 without. 7elephohe: 353-1999.

Boston Baked Blues perform at Johnny
DWs,9l1K Holland Street, Davis Square,

Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the- red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Pinetop Petrklns and Jersr Portnoy &

Friends.perform at 9 at Niehtstage, 823
Main Street, Casbridge, just north of
MIT. Tickets: S10 in advance, $11 day of

thie show. Telephone: 497-8200.
* I 0 0 *

Megatron and Video perform at The
Western Front, 343 Westirn Avenue,
Cambridge, near Central Square. Tele-

phone: 492-1772.

__LASSICAL MUSIC _

i

of MIT. Tickets- S8.'Tel.: 407-8200.

1 FILM & VIDEO ,

gram. I DANCE
i3 321S | Prometheus Dance and Charles Dlllaway

in We Rise ... We Fall at 3 at Suffolk

University. See Jan. 17 listing.

-pmsrat- - ---- -.- - - MID&O I I- 

- - � �� - -

: - AZZ MUSIC,-
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i' FIRF 1U CATTO JOF GOVERNMENT BOOKS
The 1' S. Gmcernmebnt Prtntlng all atOut send fir mourfrre
Off,'r las a free caul,)R Wt nc- -trag
anti populbr txk, ,,ld hb thc
(itovcrnwmnt Hooks a2out Free Caftlok
apiculture. cncrgv. children, Po B.. 3700 )
,,pc2!, hcalth, h,,t,,ry. huznc.s, W.1h gt..n DC 2)013-700t
vacatwons, 2nd much m,,tc. Find
out whlt (,,,errnmnt hN4 are 
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And there are others. Like the

TI-68, an advanced scientific that
solves up tO five simultaneous ecqua-
tions, performs complex numbers
and offers formula programming.

The BA II PLUSTJ For business s
students, this is the one to get. k
handles time-value-o-money and

offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return JRR) and net present

value NPV). Plus a wlhole lot more.-
'No matter what you amajor,, no

matter what the course, there's a- 
TI scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the.smart .
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personra
now, and for the years to come.

You'll be-on your way to working
smarter. -Instead of harder7

-Tr the 6nfire line ofT11t scientific -

loci TI retailer.

7,

whatisneeded to help them make
math concepts come alive.

It means continually working

with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the

calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that

are highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfectly matched to your major
and your course-wolk.

The Tl-81 is a perfect example.
k offers the most comprehensive,

easy-to-use graphing features avail-
able with extensive programming
capabilities.

, 2~i
.. .,,, . ,.- 1, 
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BE:TS ISRAE1L

HlOSP^ITAL

Ashsat RBesearch Center
�-i i '

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
We are paying for people who haCe asthma to partici-
pate in research studies on new presrentative trectments

(617) 735-2676

WORK SMAK E-
NrI~ HARAR

e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.

For us, it means an ongoing

relationship with educators and
professors; striving tO understand

il~ TMENS
INsTirU~mENT
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NWAKED> LUNCH
Directed by David Cronenberg.-

StrigPeter WlesJudly Davis,
Ian Holm and Julian Sands.
kNow playing at 6Ivss -Nickelodeon.- 

By CHRIS ROBERGE

ARLY IN DAVID CRONENBERG'S new
Lqfim Naked Lunch, two ASPin

writers are shown in a New York-
_2City diner in 1953 discussing dif-

ferent approaches to the creative process.
One man'strongly believes in revising every
draft until each word is perfected; the oth-
er insists that any type of revision conflicts
with the very nature of creation' by censor-
ing out all of the most important first
ideas and images. One of their friends,
Willam. Lee (Peter Weller), walks in, and
they ask him for his opinion on the sub-
ject. -Bill looks up calmly and says x-ith a
slight grin, "Exterminate all raiioala
thought,' a motto that. the character, and
the film, live by.

Lee is an exterminantor who begins to
run into some problems when the bug
powder that he uses starts disappearing be-
cause his wife, Joan (Judy Davis), and his
two friends start using it as a drug to get a
"Kafka high:' Bill himself is soon brought
down to a police station by officers who
are sure that he is using the addictive~pow-
der himself. They leave him alone in a
room and bring out a giant, talking beetle
that tells him that he is really an undercov-
er agent.who must kill his. wife because she
is ant enemy agent of Interzone, a drug-
producing territory in northern Africa.
-Scared by the hallucination, Bill visits
Doctor Benway (Rtoy Scheider) who pre-
scribes another druc,- the black meat of
the giant, aquatic, Braiian centipede -
for withdrawal purposes. After using the
black meat, he coaxes Joan into playing a
"William Tell' routine with a glass on her

I

I
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of the "censorshiip" of ideas discussed
earlier. Bill mails his reports to his "con-
trollers"' in America, but in reality he is
sending pages of text to his friends who
are compiling them into a book, Naked
Lunch.

Cronenberg's film is based on William
S. Burroulghs' controversial Beat genera-
tion novel, Naked Lunch, but rather than
transla~te the book directly to the screen
Cronenberg has written an ingenious
screenplay that -deals metaphorically with
the creative process that resulted in the
work and the factors that influenced and
perhaps necessitated it. Many details of
the script are in fact drawn from Bur-
roughs' life- Burroughs-is a gay, writer
and self-proclaimed junkie; he 'shot his
wife in a "William Tell" accident; he
wrote Naked Lunch in the International
Zone of Tangiers; and two of his famous
acquaintances in North Africa were the
writers, Paul and Joan Bowles.

As William Lee, Peter Weller is very
good, always acting with a droll expression
and deadpan delivery that belies the
stranlgenless of his situation and helps the
movie's comic edge. Davis is also excellent
in each of her~roles.

The other high point of the film's excel-
lent production is the set designing, partic-
.ularly in Interzone. The large, dense sets
are believable both as an exotic African
locale and as a fictitious playground for a
drugged mind. With these sets anld the in-
sect and Mugwump effects, Nakled Lunch
looks like a film that cost quite a bit to
bring to the screen.

Naked Lunch is not a movie for every-
onle. Some of the scenes are extremely dis-
tasteful, and every action and line of dia-
logue cart, and should, be read on three
different levels. But for those who like
their entertainment very twisted and intel-
ligent, Naked Lunch is one of the best
filmhs of the year.

sexuality as inspiration in Interzone.Bill Lee (Peter Weller) uses drugs and
head, and fatally shoots her.

Bill flees to a bar, where he meets a six-
foot tall alien Mugwump, who congratu-
lates him on his successful kill and gives
him his ticket to Interzone, from where he
must regularly file reports on his progress.
He trades his revolver for a Clark -Nova
typewriter in a pawnl shop, where he meets
his two friends who warn him that the
,police are looking for him in connection
with his wife's death. Bill tells them that
he 'is escaping to Inlterzone, showing them
his ticket -a vial of the black meat.

All of this serves as a very- elaborate and
extremely bizarre introduction to the ma-
jor portion of the fimwhich takes place
in Interzone, a hallucinatory state of Bill's
m ind. The primary conceit of the movie,
introducid -eAch -time- Bill. uses drugs in- -

Interzone, involves typewriters that trans-t
form into large, talking insect-like organ-
isms - comically grotesque manifesta-
tions of Bill's thoughts and emotions. The
typewriter bugs bark orders and guidelines
at him constantly, such as "Homosexuality
is the best cover for an-agent,"' and guide
him -into a lifestyle of sexual ambivalence
and heavy drug use to fuel his extensive
writing.

Bill meets several colorful characters in
Interzone, such as Halls (Robert A. Silver-
man), the owner of a facility which pro-
duc~es the black meat, and Tom and Joan
'Frost (Ian Holm and Davis), two writers
from America. lie constantly writes pro-
gress reports, which the insects insist must
be typewritten rather than handwritten.
Apparently, working in longhand, a slower
process by nature, would allow for some

Kasdans have bitten off. This film poses ers which, although they -are very funny, - sion of L. A. and crammed every Ange-
dsdan. more questions than any film has in a ta~ke you out sof the film, and sound artifi- lino's worst lifetime fears into a short time
znny Glover, good long while. Kasdan has a gift for di-, cial in context. frame. They also want the "Wonderful
'eve Martin. recting toward the quiet detail, such as the However, the moment of the film be- Life' side, howevrer, and a few shots of the
nheri. silent woman scrubbing blood off of a longs to Martin, who, near the end, real- Grand Canyon and happy characters can't

sidewalk as Simon's sister and her daugh- izes that he consi~ders himself 4'lucky'i -that erase the memory of scenes such as one
XKSON ter walk by, or the ominous shots of police he was only ~shot in the leg and will limp, where an insurance agent tries to sell a

- ~~~~helicopters scanning the city with search- for the rest of-his life. "Our criterion for - mother a policy that will pay for the fu-
10DENUBAN hLWE -lights, l of which -force the--viewer, to lucky is so low'" he muses. .nerals of her, children when they die. It is
in the new film think' on a true-tellifig'-of the fear and the blea-

n, which features What the filmmakers want to do is In the end, the Kasdans want it both kest feelinlg 'of urbanites that the Kasdans
ast and the direc- question the sanity of continuing -to live wa~ys. They have realzed a nightmare vi- are most successful.
B~ig Chill. It poses wmith the seemingly hopeless violence of to- 
1! way, provoking' day's society. This is done with amazing - Vi;
ity dwellers of the success in the first half of the film. The .
r lives. scene in which Martin is shot is one of the *ll_
.io .has also done best de~glamorizations of violence in recentS H
mns as Body Heat, memory. After the shooting, Kasdan cuts i
I The Accidental to a close-up of Martin's face in shock as t1 
,director and co- he lies on the ground.' As he pulls away 00nlf -

ion. His wife Meg slowly, we see the puddle of blood we have __
dch deals with-the been conditioned to expect. What we don't l _

Los Angeles res-_ expect is that Martin's character has wet [S_1_

- ~~~his pants. It is a brilliant shot, and for the 111si 
isdan is interested ,frst time, ever, I saw Steve Martin onI the ~I
hvoungohbut type~s, screen and forgot that he was Steve I 

[e, Kasdan's favror- Kasdan sets up the comparisons between _ ̂ .-
lack, an immigra- thse characters quietly. Mack's son and Si-___ 

lls in a bad neigh- m'on's nephew are of the same age, and yet 
He survrives -a-- whie- Mack's son' worris only, about his mm _

ng thanks -to tow- new girlfriend and his driverss license, Si Xj |-'
nny Glover), who mon's nephew says confidently that he i * 
e relationship with' won't live to be 25. We aren't hit over the i 5 3 _
ieg to keep his sis- head with the comparisons. - Kasdan re-<e n ar~oe edatlne ati rn ayn
re as they feel the mains supremely confident in himaself and
,in their neigh- in the intelligence of his audience.

I M~oneilOf he tg ~t~~abdean~sah~nw~veercate~hli7lle- Tech Perfr i¢A t Series announces l
going through a to keep his characters interacting with | DAWN UPSHAW 

r old son is grow- each- other, so he must use so-me willing W hsv Upshaw's 1984 debut at the Metropolitan, Opera was more than l
e find an abn- susensionoP diselief o keepKline rid }auspicious; it established her as an outstanding American artist and a superlative 

ads'ide and wants Glover onl scren together. interpreter of song. Her program will include: Schumann, Goethe Lieden; Wolf, (
Meanwhile, Mack In addition, only three of the people in, | Goethe Lieder, Mussorgsky, from The Nursery; Ives, from Thle Children's )
secretary (Mary- the film rise above being onle-dlimensionlal, 3 Hour; and selected lullabies. A Biank of BosSton Celebrity Series event.\

,s Simonl up with and of those three, 'only Kline is given a Jordan Hall, January 17, 8 pm. 
Lrd). Also, Mackc's full character. McDonnell and, Glovers -~} MITprice, $ 7. __ 

Martin) is a Joel characters are barely there, and--Martin, ; 
iltraviolent movies Parker and-W% oiar do their best'withle's- } Tickets are on sale at the Technology C^ommun1ity Association,)
s mugging. By the sentially flat roles. ' \.- W20450, in the Student Center. Office hours posted oni the door.\
ake, a 'neighbor's The subpoot with Kline's secretary is cur- Call x3-4885 for further information2. 
t machine gun at- sory and has little to do with the- coverall ThTehP rfrmgAtSrisaseueorhenieMI 
Sal and figurative arc of t lefm-I was expecting it to' ex- t cmuit ao The'h, Tech PeromngAts Serewspapserviefosh enire MI
ad Canyron itself plode in t6-age or violence but it simply. 

Lsur. mender, wih Paker' chaacte Aidng ) conjunction with- the Techiology Community Association, MIT's
nary should give happines oheow.AdmcofMr sudent comuniarty service organization f

kst'how much the tint's dialogue is simply a streamn of one-in-

II
f
II
II
I

Bly BILL JAC

UEvTIONS OF Mi

ff \are pondered
JGrand Canyor,

an excellent c;
torsw iter of The E
questions in a powerful
thought and-reminding ci
danger of 'their everyday

Lawrence Kasdin, wh,
work on such diverse ffi
Return of the Jedi and
Tourist, is the co-writer,
producer of Grand Cany,

-co-authored the film, whi
-inteurtinding lives of Six

iidenlts.
It is not characters Km

in working with here, tl
each of which represent 
Angelino life. Kevin Klin(
ite leading man, plays M,
tion lawyer whose car stal
borhood at night.' 
confrontation with 'a .gai
truck driver Simon (Du
maintains a long-distance
his deaf daughter and tri4
tern and her children aliv(
violence- or gang wars

Mack's wife (Mary
Dances With Wolves) is
crisis because her 15-year
ing away from her. Sh(
doned baby by the roa
desperately to adopt it. ]
has an affair with his
Louise Parker) and fixe;
her friend (Alfre Woodw
good friend Davis (Steve
Silver-Eike producer of ul
who is'shot in a senseless
way, ,there's an ear-hqua
heart, attack-, a gangland
tack and -umpteen liters
references' to ~the Gran
thrown in for good meas

That breathless sumff
you an 'indication of jus

N1aked unch expl :ores mvriter 's twisete creativit

K as( an
GRAND CANYON
Direded by Lawrence- Ko
Starring Kevin Klie, Da,
M Aary McDonnell and Sth
Now playing at Loews C
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classified advertising

NSAP needs campus rep. 5 hours
per week. No selling. Great pay.
Call Chuck 1-800-937-1797.

Apt. Share Cambridge $415.00.
Easy bus and/or T connections, fur-
nished, also own telephone & TV
cable'connection. Great setting, all
modern amenities, safe neighbor-
hood, near Fresh Pond, 5 min. bus
to Harvard Square - 547-7424.

ItI

I.

I
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Are you-still looking for the right opportunity?,
Consider al software consulting. careerwith. 
Feld Technologies

,,

.I

We are in need of a motivated individual to start in January or February
1992. Candidates should have strong skills in both'software development
and business management. As a Software Consultant, you will: :

- Assess client needs; design, program, and install business -
software systems; train and support users.

- Have direct responsibility for the success of specific client projects..

- Work for a growing, profitable, close-knit firm in Boston's financial
district.

Call 451-0055 to discuss your qualifications with us.

ec no_ , .e

fELD Techn~olog~ies- 
,~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .'.. t

Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
A member of the MIT ski team coasts down Cranmore
Mountain in North Conway, NH, last week (above).
The team poses at the lodge (below).

-1

-

11,11

The MIT rifle team is currently Y4
ranked 6th in the Expert Division
of the MAC Conference in small--
bore rifle, with a record of 9-7.
The team is also ranked third in '.
the Expert Division of the MAC
Conference in air rifle, with a re-
cord of 10-2. MIT's next match.
is against the Midshipmen of An- !
napolis on Jan. 25. '^.

Members of the MIT rifle team
are Miguel Perales '93, Ian-,"
Blasch '93, Ting Wu '93, Carl
Wilcoxson '93, Doug Williams
'93, Dorian Balch '94, George
Hadjiyiannis '94, and Arthur
Merritt '95.

Ian Blasch '93 is a member of
the varsity rifle team.

By Ian BWasch
The MIT varsity rifle team will

enter the second half ofits 1991-
92 season ranked the top. Divi-
sion III school in the nation. The
MIT Beavers have defeated every
Division III school they have met
this season.

The team finished the fill por-
tion of its season with a loss to
Norwich University, however; The
Beavers were defeated 2271-2171
in smallbore and 1493-1447 in
air. Strong performances were
put in by Arthur Merritt '95 in
the kneeing position, Migpel Per-
ales '93 in the offhand position,
and Carl Wilcoxson '93 in the
tango position.

Free scholarship information for
high school juniors to current col-
lege students. Summer and fall
money available now. Free bro-
chure. Call 1-800-937-1797.

Student Contest $300. According
to my simple arithmetic, the moon
on 1/26/90 should have left earth's
orbit. I am offering $300 to the first
student who can show why my fig-
ures were wrong. Send SASE for
particulars. Rene, 10830 Oakdale
Ave., Port Richey, FL 34668.

$40,000/yr! Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. Free 24 hour re-
cording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA 12K EB.

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VW $50, 87 Mer-
cedes $100, 65 Mustang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA 12KJC

Somerville Apts. NO FEE, near Da-
vis Sq. and Porter Sq. T. 3 Bed-
room, new carpet, garage parking,
Summer St., $750. 2 Bedroom,
North St., $750. 3 Bedrooms: new
appliances and carpet, garage park-
ing, Paulina St., $1000. (508) 683-
6181

Daytona Beachl Spring break '92
March 20- 29. Oceanfront hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs,
party! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus roundtrip motorcdach. Only
$259.00! (quad. occ.) Call Yankee
Tours at 1-800-9DAYTONA, M - F,
8 - 6.

Legal Problems? I am'an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My Office
is conveniently located' in 'down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150. ..

Graduating s-ie ors -

Varsity men's rifle team
is first-ranked in Div.-




